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EVO: Oiling & Lubrication

Primary/Transmission Oiling

Click here for primary oil change intervals and capacities in the REF section of the Sportsterpedia.

Checking Primary Oil Level

If the motorcycle has been operated recently, wait app. 10 minutes before checking the primary oil to
allow the oil to settle in the case.
Park the motorcycle on a level surface and stand it upright (use an assistant, a lift etc.)
…Do not check primary oil level with the bike on it's side stand…

On the 1986-1990 models, the oil level screw (stock is Philips-head) is located on the side of the
primary cover, forward from the clutch cable mount and below the shifter lever. Oil should seep
(not pour) from the hole, bike upright, with the oil level screw removed. If not, proper oil level is
achieved by removing the primary chain inspection cover and slowly filling the primary with oil
until it pours out the oil level hole. When it's just seeping from that hole, replace the oil level screw
and the inspection cover. The Oil Drain Plug is located on the lower/rear of the left-side engine
case.

Torque Specs:
Inspection cover screws (9-14 ft/lbs)
Oil level screw (snug plus a nudge since there is no spec in the FSM)
Drain plug (14-21 ft/lbs) or (19-28 Nm)

On the 1991-1993 models, the oil level bolt is located at the rear of left engine case, rearward of
the oil drain plug. Oil should seep (not pour) from the hole with the oil level screw removed. If not,
proper oil level is achieved by removing the primary chain inspection cover and slowly filling the
primary with oil until it pours out the oil level hole. When it's just seeping from there, replace the
screw and the inspection cover. The Oil Drain Plug is located on the lower/rear of the engine case.

Torque Specs:
Oil level screw (90-110 in/lbs)
Inspection cover screws: (40-60 in/lbs) or (4.5-6.8 Nm)
Drain plug (14-21 ft/lbs) or (19-28 Nm)

On the 1994-2003 models, there is no oil level site hole and the clutch inspection cover (Derby
Cover) is removed to check primary oil level. The proper level of oil, is when the oil level is just at
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the bottom edge of the clutch diaphragm spring. The Oil Drain Plug is located on the lower/rear of
the left-side engine case.

Note that for 1994-later, the manual says “Verify that lubricant level is even with bottom of
clutch diaphragm spring.” Not higher or lower, but even with the diaphragm spring. It also
includes this warning: “Do not overill the primary chaincase with lubricant. Overfilling may
cause rough clutch engagement and incomplete disengagement (or clutch drag).”
Torque Specs:
Inspection cover screw, torque in a crosswise pattern (7-9 ft/lbs)
Drain plug (14-21 ft/lbs) or (19-28 Nm)

On the 2004-2017 models, the clutch inspection cover (Derby Cover) is removed. The proper
level of oil, when the bike is upright, NOT ON THE SIDE STAND (you'll need a helper or a lift), is
when the oil level is just at the bottom edge of the clutch diaphragm spring. The Oil Drain Plug was
moved to the lower/rear of the Primary Cover. If the oil level is too low, you may add oil through the
clutch inspection cover to raise it to the specified level. Oil quantity needed for a typical oil change
(after the bike is warmed to operating temperature and then allowed to slightly cool) is between
28oz and 32oz.

Pics

Click on a pic to enlarge:

1986-1990 Sportster
primary/transmission oil site level and fill holes 1) 1986-1990 primary drain plug 2)

1991-1993 Sportster
primary/transmission oil drain & oil site level bolts 3) 1991-1993 Sportster primary/transmission oil fill hole 4)

http://sportsterpedia.com/lib/exe/fetch.php/techtalk:evo:oil:1986-1990_sportster_primary_oil_level_and_fill_holes_by_c3-cycle-tech_pic6.jpg
http://sportsterpedia.com/lib/exe/fetch.php/techtalk:evo:engmech:1986-1990_sportster_case_drains_by_c3-cycle-tech.jpg
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Primary / Transmission oil drain plug on 2001 Sportster 5) Primary / Transmission fill and check site for a
typical 1994-later Sportster (1994 example)6)

Primary / Transmission Vent

Click here to diagnose leaks from the vent hose.

The transmission vent line vents windage from the primary/trans compartment generated by the motor
sprocket and transmission gears.
Both the primary and transmission compartments share the same oil and air space. So venting from
either areas vents both compartments.
There is a hose fitting on the back of the motor behind the rear cylinder (horizontal fitting under the
starter on 2000-2003 only models).
A rubber hose is attached to the fitting on the motor and the other end is not attached to anything (open
ended).

Normally it just vents air. However, there may be condensation from the primary misting into and out of
the hose.
It may have a little fine oil mist mixed with it but shouldn't be much if any.

http://sportsterpedia.com/lib/exe/fetch.php/techtalk:evo:oil:1991-1993_sportster_oil_site_bolts_for_primary-transmission_by_chris16371.jpg
http://sportsterpedia.com/lib/exe/fetch.php/techtalk:evo:oil:1991-1993_sportster_primary-transmission_oil_fill_hole_by_chris16371.jpg
http://sportsterpedia.com/lib/exe/fetch.php/techtalk:evo:oil:primary-transmission_drain_plug_by_bustert.jpg
http://sportsterpedia.com/lib/exe/detail.php/techtalk:evo:oil:94-03-primaryoil-refill.jpg?id=techtalk%3Aevo%3Aoil07
http://sportsterpedia.com/doku.php/techtalk:evo:oil06#primary_transmission_vent_hose
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The oil level in the primary should never get high enough to be purged out the vent hose.
If it does, the main concern is usually a bad main sprocket shaft seal. That seal is between the engine oil
and primary oil behind the engine sprocket.
If it fails, engine oil mist and crankcase pressure can enter the primary compartment and mix with
primary oil.
This raises the oil level in the primary (lowers oil level in the oil tank) and shoots higher oil concentration
out the trans vent.

In routing the trans vent, make sure there are no tight loops or kinks in the line, else the primary can't
breath as it should.
In general, the higher you can get the hose to run from the fitting on the motor, the more any oil mist /
droplets have a chance to separate from air.
If the oil separates on the vertical run BEFORE the hose loops down, it will fall back into the
tranny/primary compartment.
If the oil separates (or not) AFTER the hose loops back down, you'll end up with an apparent leak or drip
from the hose.

1986-1990 Vent

Hose and fitting:
Both the primary and tranny compartments vent through the one fitting on the top rear of engine behind
the rear cylinder.
The fitting (63547-86) for the vent hose is a 1/8“-27 NPT x 1/4” hose barb 75° elbow.
That's to say it's a 90° fitting that has been factory heated and “skewed” to 70°.
An unspecified length of 1/4“ reinforced rubber hose is attached to the fitting with a hose clamp.

Vent hose routing:
The vent line is run out “open ended” and not attached to anything on the other side.
It appears there was a change in routing of the transmission vent line between 1986 and 1988.
The 1986 Dealer FSM has an oil hose routing illustration showing the vent hose running slightly upward
from engine and looping down behind the seat posts.
The 1988 and 1990 FSM illustration shows a change to the original hose routing.

The hose runs up from the engine, wide sweep over the top of the starter.
Then over the top of and looping down the back of the oil tank to an unspecified point.
The design change adds a longer vertical run between the motor and the loop in the hose where it
heads back down.

However, service bulletin (M-993) dated March 30, 1990 was issued to re-route the ign wire away from
both the transmission and oil tank vent lines.
There is an illustration for 1990 models showing the trans vent coming up under the seat and looping
down as in the 1991-1999 hose routing.
So there was undoubtedly another change made for the factory transmission hose routing for 1986-1990
models.
Click Here to go to the TSB page in the Sportsterpedia where you can download that bulletin.

1986-1990 Transmission Vent Fitting 7)

http://sportsterpedia.com/doku.php/techtalk:miscres:miscres05#tsb_950-999
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1991-1999 Vent

Vent hose and fitting:
Both the primary and tranny compartments vent through the one fitting on the top rear of engine behind
the rear cylinder.
The fitting (63547-89) for the vent hose is a 3/8” tube pressed into the case with a hose bibb on the
outside end.
An unspecified length of 3/8“ reinforced rubber hose is attached to the fitting with a hose clamp.

Vent hose routing:
The vent line is run out “open ended” and not attached to anything on the other side.
There is no mention of the transmission vent in the 1991-1999 FSMs. Furthermore, there is no illustration
showing routing of the vent hose.
However, there is an accepted method on the XLForum of running the hose that serves the purpose well.
With the object being a fully open path without kinking the hose;

The vent hose is raised up high under the seat, behind the battery box with a wide loop down
toward the center of the seat downtubes.
Make sure that you manage a wide loop that will not eventually close the ID of the hose.
The hose is then left hanging low (tied off). Some run the hose end down behind the swingarm.
Some run the hose out past the center of the seat tubes, wedging it between the center rear tube
and an adjacent L or R outside tube as in the pic below.

1991-1999 Transmission Vent Fitting 8)

http://sportsterpedia.com/lib/exe/fetch.php/techtalk:evo:engmech:1986-1990_sportster_primary-transmission_vent_by_c3-cycle-tech.jpg
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1998 transmission vent hose. 9)

2000-2003 Vent

Vent hose and fitting:
Both the primary and tranny compartments vent through the one fitting on the top rear inside of the
primary case.
The fitting (63533-41A) is a 1/8”-27 NPT to 3/8“ straight hose nipple installed horizontally off the rear of
the primary case behind the starter.
(same fitting is used on the oil pump return outlet on 1991-2003 Sportsters)
An unspecified length of 3/8” reinforced rubber hose is attached to the fitting with a hose clamp.

Vent hose routing:
The vent line is run out “open ended” and not attached to anything on the end.
Again, there is no mention of the transmission vent in the 2000-2003 FSMs and no illustration showing
routing of the vent hose.
Therefore there is no understanding of the original hose routing in early 2000 other than the service
bulletin below.
There was a service bulletin issued by the MoCo on 7-28-2000 detailing a change to the 2000 model vent
routing at the factory.
The new routing eliminates sags (low points below the fitting at the crankcase) in the hose where oil may
collect and be forced out later.

Click Here
to download Service Bulletin M-1103 regarding the change to the trans vent hose routing.
As per the service bulletin;

http://sportsterpedia.com/lib/exe/fetch.php/techtalk:evo:engmech:1991-1999_transmission_-_primary_vent_location_by_c3-cycle-tech.jpg
http://sportsterpedia.com/lib/exe/fetch.php/techtalk:evo:oil:1998_xl1200s_trans_vent_hose_1_by_hippysmack.jpg
http://sportsterpedia.com/lib/exe/fetch.php/techtalk:evo:oil:1998_xl1200s_trans_vent_hose_2_by_hippysmack.jpg
http://sportsterpedia.com/lib/exe/fetch.php/techtalk:evo:oil:1998_xl1200s_trans_vent_hose_3_by_hippysmack.jpg
http://sportsterpedia.com/lib/exe/fetch.php/pdf-bulletin:tsb1103.pdf
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Route the vent hose up, behind the front battery bracket keeping a long sweep below.
Attach the hose to the inboard side of the oil tank with the original T-clip up and then run the hose
outboard of the frame tube.
If desired, you can also run the hose down behind the swingarm or pinched between the rear seat
post tubes as in 91-99 models above.
That would alleviate the need to tie the hose to the oil tank if your tank doesn't have those
provisions.
You also tie the hose to the frame crossmember under the seat.

2000-2003 Primary Vent Fitting 10)

2000 transmission vent hose. 11)

2004-Up Vent

Vent hose and fitting:
Both the primary and tranny compartments vent through the one fitting on the top rear of engine behind
the rear cylinder.
The fitting (63533-41A) is a 1/8“-27 NPT to 3/8” straight hose nipple installed vertically on top of the case
directly behind the rear cylinder.
(same fitting is used on the oil pump return outlet)
The hose (63508-04) is short, preformed and is attached to the fitting with a hose clamp.

Vent hose routing:
Due to the shortness of the hose and it being preformed, there is no routing necessary.

http://sportsterpedia.com/lib/exe/fetch.php/techtalk:evo:engmech:2000-2003_sportster_transmission-primary_vent_by_c3-cycle-tech.jpg
http://sportsterpedia.com/lib/exe/fetch.php/techtalk:evo:oil:leaky_00_primary_vent_1_by_badhabit.jpg
http://sportsterpedia.com/lib/exe/fetch.php/techtalk:evo:oil:leaky_00_primary_vent_2_by_badhabit.jpg
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It is installed on the fitting with the open end facing the left side of the bike with the open end facing the
rear of the bike.
It is designed to run in front of the starter hidden between there and the rear cylinder.
The hose end just peeks out the left side from behind the starter with a 90° bend on the end between the
starter and back side of the primary case.
Looking at the first pic below, you can see it is also formed to run at an up angle from the fitting before it
turns down at the ending bend of the hose.

2004 transmission vent hose. 12) 2005 transmission vent hose. 13)

1) , 2) , 7) , 8) , 10)

photo courtesy of c3cycle.com, Link to site: https://www.c3cycle.com/
3) , 4)

Photo courtesy of chris16371 of the XLFORUM
https://www.xlforum.net/forum/sportster-motorcycle-forum/lubrication-and-lubricants/189056-91-1200-pri
mary-oil/page4?t=2012409&page=4
5)

photo courtesy of bustert of the XLFORUM
https://www.xlforum.net/forum/sportster-motorcycle-forum/lubrication-and-lubricants/189056-91-1200-pri
mary-oil/page4?postid=5523415#post4068478
6)

Annotated by IXL2Relax at the XLForum
9)

photos by Hippysmack
11)

photo by BadHabit of the XLFORUM
https://www.xlforum.net/forum/sportster-motorcycle-forum/sportster-motorcycle-general-discussion-and-
problems/28810-help-need-help-with-primary-vent-hose?t=47744
12)

photo by npaisnel of the XLFORUM
https://www.xlforum.net/forum/sportster-motorcycle-forum/sportster-motorcycle-motor-engine/sportster-
motorcycle-engine-conversions/200486-crank-failure-and-killed-my-1275-hammer-
build/page22#post4433814
13)

photos by Yuma Rider of the XLFORUM
https://www.xlforum.net/forum/sportster-motorcycle-forum/sportster-motorcycle-drivetrain/sportster-mot
orcycle-transmission-clutch-primary-secondary-drive/22759-primary-vent-hose-
puking/page2?t=37567&page=2
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